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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
archer Gen_21_20 And God (00430 +)elohiym ) was with the lad (05288 +na(ar ) ; and he grew (01431 
+gadal ) , and dwelt (03427 +yashab ) in the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) , and became (01961 +hayah ) an 
{archer} (07198 +qesheth ) . 

archer Jer_51_03 Against (00413 +)el ) [ him that ] bendeth (01869 +darak ) let the {archer} (01869 +darak 
) bend (01869 +darak ) his bow (07198 +qesheth ) , and against (00413 +)el ) [ him that ] lifteth (05927 
+(alah ) himself up in his brigandine (05630 +ciyron ):and spare (02550 +chamal ) ye not her young (00970 
+bachuwr ) men ; destroy (02763 +charam ) ye utterly all (03605 +kol ) her host (06635 +tsaba) ) . 

archers 1Ch_08_40 And the sons (01121 +ben ) of Ulam (00198 +)Uwlam ) were mighty (01368 +gibbowr ) 
men (00582 +)enowsh ) of valour (02428 +chayil ) , {archers} (07198 +qesheth ) , and had many (07235 
+rabah ) sons (01121 +ben ) , and sons (01121 +ben ) sons (01121 +ben ) , an hundred (03967 +me)ah ) and 
fifty (02572 +chamishshiym ) . All (03605 +kol ) these (00428 +)el - leh ) [ are ] of the sons (01121 +ben ) of 
Benjamin (01144 +Binyamiyn ) . 

archers 1Ch_10_03 And the battle (04421 +milchamah ) went sore (03513 +kabad ) against (05921 +(al ) 
Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) , and the archers (07198 +qesheth ) hit (04672 +matsa) ) him , and he was wounded 
(02342 +chuwl ) of the {archers} (03384 +yarah ) . 

archers 1Ch_10_03 And the battle (04421 +milchamah ) went sore (03513 +kabad ) against (05921 +(al ) 
Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) , and the {archers} (07198 +qesheth ) hit (04672 +matsa) ) him , and he was 
wounded (02342 +chuwl ) of the archers (03384 +yarah ) . 

archers 1Sa_31_03 And the battle (04421 +milchamah ) went sore (03513 +kabad ) against (00413 +)el ) 
Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) , and the archers (03384 +yarah ) hit (04672 +matsa) ) him ; and he was sore (03966 
+m@(od ) wounded (02342 +chuwl ) of the {archers} (03384 +yarah ) . 
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archers 1Sa_31_03 And the battle (04421 +milchamah ) went sore (03513 +kabad ) against (00413 +)el ) 
Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) , and the {archers} (03384 +yarah ) hit (04672 +matsa) ) him ; and he was sore 
(03966 +m@(od ) wounded (02342 +chuwl ) of the archers (03384 +yarah ) . 

archers 2Ch_35_23 And the {archers} (03384 +yarah ) shot (03384 +yarah ) at king (04428 +melek ) Josiah 
(02977 +Yo)shiyah ) ; and the king (04428 +melek ) said (00559 +)amar ) to his servants (05650 +(ebed ) , 
Have (05674 +(abar ) me away (05674 +(abar ) ; for I am sore (03966 +m@(od ) wounded (02470 +chalah ) .

archers Gen_49_23 The {archers} (01167 +ba(al ) have sorely (04843 +marar ) grieved (04843 +marar ) him
, and shot (07232 +rabab ) [ at him ] , and hated (07852 +satam ) him : 

archers Isa_21_17 And the residue (07605 +sh@)ar ) of the number (04557 +micpar ) of {archers} (07198 
+qesheth ) , the mighty (01368 +gibbowr ) men of the children (01121 +ben ) of Kedar (06938 +Qedar ) , 
shall be diminished (04591 +ma(at ):for the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) of Israel 
(03478 +Yisra)el ) hath spoken (01696 +dabar ) [ it ] . 

archers Isa_22_03 All (03605 +kol ) thy rulers (07101 +qatsiyn ) are fled (05074 +nadad ) together (03162 
+yachad ) , they are bound (00631 +)acar ) by the {archers} (07198 +qesheth ):all (03605 +kol ) that are 
found (04672 +matsa) ) in thee are bound (00631 +)acar ) together (03162 +yachad ) , [ which ] have fled 
(01272 +barach ) from far (07350 +rachowq ) . 

archers Jer_50_29 Call (08085 +shama( ) together the {archers} (07228 +rab ) against (00413 +)el ) Babylon
(00894 +Babel ):all (03605 +kol ) ye that bend (01869 +darak ) the bow (07198 +qesheth ) , camp (02583 
+chanah ) against (05921 +(al ) it round (05439 +cabiyb ) about ; let none (00408 +)al ) thereof escape 
(06413 +p@leytah ):recompense (07999 +shalam ) her according to her work (06467 +po(al ) ; according to 
all (03605 +kol ) that she hath done (06213 +(asah ) , do (06213 +(asah ) unto her:for she hath been proud 
(02102 +zuwd ) against (00413 +)el ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , against (00413 +)el ) the Holy (06944 
+qodesh ) One of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

archers Job_16_13 His {archers} (07228 +rab ) compass (05437 +cabab ) me round (05437 +cabab ) about , 
he cleaveth (06398 +palach ) my reins (03629 +kilyah ) asunder , and doth not spare (02550 +chamal ) ; he 
poureth (08210 +shaphak ) out my gall (04845 +m@rerah ) upon the ground (00776 +)erets ) . 

archers Jud_05_11 [ They that are delivered ] from the noise (06963 +qowl ) of {archers} (02686 +chatsats ) 
in the places of drawing (04857 +mash)ab ) water , there shall they rehearse (08567 +tanah ) the righteous 
(06666 +ts@daqah ) acts of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , [ even ] the righteous (06666 +ts@daqah ) acts 
[ toward the inhabitants ] of his villages (06520 +p@razown ) in Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ):then shall the 
people (05971 +(am ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) go (03381 +yarad ) down (03381 +yarad ) to the 
gates (08179 +sha(ar ) . 
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KJV Bible Word Studies for ARCHER



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

archer 1167 ## ba`al {bah'-al}; from 1166; a master; hence a husband, or (figuratively) owner (often used 
with another noun in modifications of this latter sense): -- + {archer}, + babbler, + bird, captain, chief man, 
+ confederate, + have to do, + dreamer, those to whom it is due, + furious, those that are given to it, great, + 
hairy, he that hath it, have, + horseman, husband, lord, man, + married, master, person, + sworn, the of. 

archer 1869 ## darak {daw-rak'}; a primitive root; to tread; by implication, to walk; also to string a bow 
(by treading on it in bending): -- {archer}, bend, come, draw, go (over), guide, lead (forth), thresh, tread 
(down), walk. 

archer 2671 ## chets {khayts}; from 2686; properly, a piercer, i.e. an arrow; by implication, a wound; 
figuratively, (of God) thunder-bolt; (by interchange for 6086) the shaft of a spear: -- + {archer}, arrow, 
dart, shaft, staff, wound. 

archer 2686 ## chatsats {khaw-tsats'}; a primitive root [compare 2673]; properly, to chop into, pierce or 
sever; hence, to curtail, to distribute (into ranks); as denom. from 2671, to shoot an arrow: -- {archer}, X 
bands, cut off in the midst. 

archer 3384 ## yarah {yaw-raw'}; or (2 Chr. 26:15) yara& {yaw-raw'}; a primitive root; properly, to flow 
as water (i.e. to rain); transitively, to lay or throw (especially an arrow, i.e . to shoot); figuratively, to point 
out (as if by aiming the finger), to teach: -- (+) {archer}, cast, direct, inform, instruct, lay, shew, shoot, 
teach(-er,-ing), through. 

archer 7199 ## qashshath {kash-shawth'}; intensive (as denominative) from 7198; a bowman: -- X {archer}.

archer 7228 ## rab {rab}; by contraction from 7232; an archer [or perhaps the same as 7227]: -- {archer}. 

archer 7235 ## rabah {raw-baw'}; a primitive root; to increase (in whatever respect): -- [bring in] 
abundance (X -antly), + {archer} [by mistake for 7232], be in authority, bring up, X continue, enlarge, 
excel, exceeding(-ly), be full of, (be, make) great(-er, -ly, X -ness), grow up, heap, increase, be long, (be, give,
have, make, use) many (a time), (any, be, give, give the, have) more (in number), (ask, be, be so, gather, 
over, take, yield) much (greater, more), (make to) multiply, nourish, plenty(-eous), X process [of time], sore,
store, thoroughly, very. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

archer 01167 ## ba` al {bah'- al} ; from 01166 ; a master ; hence a husband , or (figuratively) owner (often used with another noun in modifications of this latter sense) : -- + {archer} , + babbler , + bird , captain , chief man
, + confederate , + have to do , + dreamer , those to whom it is due , + furious , those that are given to it , great , + hairy , he that hath it , have , + horseman , husband , lord , man , + married , master , person , + sworn , the
of . 

archer 01869 ## darak {daw-rak'} ; a primitive root ; to tread ; by implication , to walk ; also to string a bow (by treading on it in bending) : -- {archer} , bend , come , draw , go (over) , guide , lead (forth) , thresh , tread 
(down) , walk . 

archer 02671 ## chets {khayts} ; from 02686 ; properly , a piercer , i . e . an arrow ; by implication , a wound ; figuratively , (of God) thunder-bolt ; (by interchange for 06086) the shaft of a spear : -- + {archer} , arrow , 
dart , shaft , staff , wound . 

archer 02686 ## chatsats {khaw-tsats'} ; a primitive root [compare 02673 ] ; properly , to chop into , pierce or sever ; hence , to curtail , to distribute (into ranks) ; as denom . from 02671 , to shoot an arrow : -- {archer} , X 
bands , cut off in the midst . 

archer 02909 ## tachah {taw-khaw'} ; a primitive root ; to stretch a bow , as an {archer} : -- [bow-] shot . 

archer 03384 ## yarah {yaw-raw'} ; or (2 Chr . 26 : 15) yara'{yaw-raw'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to flow as water (i . e . to rain) ; transitively , to lay or throw (especially an arrow , i . e . to shoot) ; figuratively , to 
point out (as if by aiming the finger) , to teach : -- (+) {archer} , cast , direct , inform , instruct , lay , shew , shoot , teach (- er ,-ing) , through . 

archer 04175 ## mowreh {mo-reh'} ; from 03384 ; an {archer} ; also teacher or teaching ; also the early rain [see 03138 ] : -- (early) rain . 

archer 07199 ## qashshath {kash-shawth'} ; intensive (as denominative) from 07198 ; a bowman : -- X {archer} . 

archer 07228 ## rab {rab} ; by contraction from 07232 ; an archer [or perhaps the same as 07227 ] : -- {archer} . 

archer 07228 ## rab {rab} ; by contraction from 07232 ; an {archer} [or perhaps the same as 07227 ] : -- archer . 

archer 07235 ## rabah {raw-baw'} ; a primitive root ; to increase (in whatever respect) : -- [bring in ] abundance (X-antly) , + {archer} [by mistake for 07232 ] , be in authority , bring up , X continue , enlarge , excel , 
exceeding (- ly) , be full of , (be , make) great (- er ,-ly , X-ness) , grow up , heap , increase , be long , (be , give , have , make , use) many (a time) , (any , be , give , give the , have) more (in number) , (ask , be , be so , gather , 
over , take , yield) much (greater , more) , (make to) multiply , nourish , plenty (- eous) , X process [of time ] , sore , store , thoroughly , very . 

searcher 01230 ## Baqbaqqar {bak-bak-kar'} ; reduplicated from 01239 ; {searcher} ; Bakbakkar , an Israelite : -- Bakbakkar . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

archer 1167 -- ba\al -- + {archer}, + babbler, + bird, captain, chief man, +confederate, + have to do, + 
dreamer, those to whom it is due, + furious,those that are given to it, great, + hairy, he that hath it, have, 
+horseman, husband, lord, man, + married, master, person, + sworn, the of.

archer 1869 -- darak -- {archer}, bend, come, draw, go (over), guide, lead (forth),thresh, tread (down), walk.

archer 2671 -- chets -- + {archer}, arrow, dart, shaft, staff, wound.

archer 2686 -- chatsats -- {archer}, X bands, cut off in the midst.

archer 3384 -- yarah -- (+) {archer}, cast, direct, inform, instruct, lay, shew,shoot, teach(-er,-ing), through.

archer 7199 qashshath -- -- X {archer}.

archer 7228 rab -- -- {archer}.

archer 7235 rabah -- -- [bring in] abundance (X -antly), + {archer}, be inauthority, bring up, X continue, 
enlarge, excel, exceeding(-ly), be fullof, (be, make) great(-er, -ly, X -ness), grow up, heap, increase, be long,
(be, give, have, make, use) many (a time), (any, be, give, give the, have)more (in number), (ask, be, be so, 
gather, over, take, yield) much(greater, more), (make to) multiply, nourish, plenty(-eous), X process 
[oftime], sore, store, thoroughly, very.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- archer , 1869 , 7198 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

archer , GEN_21_20,

archer , JER_51_03 ,

archers , GEN_49_23,

archers , JUD_05_11,

archers , 1SA_31_03 , 1SA_31_03 ,

archers , 1CH_08_40 , 1CH_10_03 , 1CH_10_03 ,

archers , 2CH_35_23,

archers , JOB_16_13,

archers , ISA_21_17 , ISA_22_03 ,

archers , JER_50_29,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

archer Gen_21_20 # And God was with the lad; and he grew, and dwelt in the wilderness, and became an 
archer.

archer Jer_51_03 # Against [him that] bendeth let the archer bend his bow, and against [him that] lifteth 
himself up in his brigandine: and spare ye not her young men; destroy ye utterly all her host.

archers 1Ch_08_40 # And the sons of Ulam were mighty men of valour, archers, and had many sons, and 
sons' sons, an hundred and fifty. All these [are] of the sons of Benjamin.

archers 1Ch_10_03 # And the battle went sore against Saul, and the archers hit him, and he was wounded 
of the archers.

archers 1Ch_10_03 # And the battle went sore against Saul, and the archers hit him, and he was wounded 
of the archers.

archers 1Sa_31_03 # And the battle went sore against Saul, and the archers hit him; and he was sore 
wounded of the archers.

archers 1Sa_31_03 # And the battle went sore against Saul, and the archers hit him; and he was sore 
wounded of the archers.

archers 2Ch_35_23 # And the archers shot at king Josiah; and the king said to his servants, Have me away; 
for I am sore wounded.

archers Gen_49_23 # The archers have sorely grieved him, and shot [at him], and hated him:

archers Isa_21_17 # And the residue of the number of archers, the mighty men of the children of Kedar, 
shall be diminished: for the LORD God of Israel hath spoken [it].

archers Isa_22_03 # All thy rulers are fled together, they are bound by the archers: all that are found in 
thee are bound together, [which] have fled from far.

archers Jer_50_29 # Call together the archers against Babylon: all ye that bend the bow, camp against it 
round about; let none thereof escape: recompense her according to her work; according to all that she hath 
done, do unto her: for she hath been proud against the LORD, against the Holy One of Israel.

archers Job_16_13 # His archers compass me round about, he cleaveth my reins asunder, and doth not 
spare; he poureth out my gall upon the ground.

archers Jud_05_11 # [They that are delivered] from the noise of archers in the places of drawing water, 
there shall they rehearse the righteous acts of the LORD, [even] the righteous acts [toward the inhabitants] 
of his villages in Israel: then shall the people of the LORD go down to the gates.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

archer bend his Jer_51_03 # Against [him that] bendeth let the archer bend his bow, and against [him that] 
lifteth himself up in his brigandine: and spare ye not her young men; destroy ye utterly all her host.

archer Gen_21_20 # And God was with the lad; and he grew, and dwelt in the wilderness, and became an 
archer.

archers against Babylon Jer_50_29 # Call together the archers against Babylon: all ye that bend the bow, 
camp against it round about; let none thereof escape: recompense her according to her work; according to 
all that she hath done, do unto her: for she hath been proud against the LORD, against the Holy One of 
Israel.

archers all that Isa_22_03 # All thy rulers are fled together, they are bound by the archers: all that are 
found in thee are bound together, [which] have fled from far.

archers and had 1Ch_08_40 # And the sons of Ulam were mighty men of valour, archers, and had many 
sons, and sons' sons, an hundred and fifty. All these [are] of the sons of Benjamin.

archers compass me Job_16_13 # His archers compass me round about, he cleaveth my reins asunder, and 
doth not spare; he poureth out my gall upon the ground.

archers have sorely Gen_49_23 # The archers have sorely grieved him, and shot [at him], and hated him:

archers hit him 1Ch_10_03 # And the battle went sore against Saul, and the archers hit him, and he was 
wounded of the archers.

archers hit him 1Sa_31_03 # And the battle went sore against Saul, and the archers hit him; and he was 
sore wounded of the archers.

archers in the Jud_05_11 # [They that are delivered] from the noise of archers in the places of drawing 
water, there shall they rehearse the righteous acts of the LORD, [even] the righteous acts [toward the 
inhabitants] of his villages in Israel: then shall the people of the LORD go down to the gates.

archers shot at 2Ch_35_23 # And the archers shot at king Josiah; and the king said to his servants, Have 
me away; for I am sore wounded.

archers the mighty Isa_21_17 # And the residue of the number of archers, the mighty men of the children of
Kedar, shall be diminished: for the LORD God of Israel hath spoken [it].

archers 1Ch_10_03 # And the battle went sore against Saul, and the archers hit him, and he was wounded 
of the archers.

archers 1Sa_31_03 # And the battle went sore against Saul, and the archers hit him; and he was sore 
wounded of the archers.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

archer bend his bow Jer_51_03 

archers against babylon Jer_50_29 

archers have sorely grieved him Gen_49_23 

archers hit him 1Ch_10_03 

archers hit him 1Sa_31_03 

archers shot at king josiah 2Ch_35_23 



archer GEN 021 020 And God <00430 +>elohiym > was with the lad <05288 +na ; and he grew <01431 +gadal > 
, and dwelt <03427 +yashab > in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > , and became <01961 +hayah > an {archer} 
<07198 +qesheth > . archers GEN 049 023 The {archers} <01167 +ba have sorely <04843 +marar > grieved 
<04843 +marar > him , and shot <07232 +rabab > [ at him ] , and hated <07852 +satam > him : 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

archer ^ Gen_21_20 / archer /^ 

archer ^ Jer_51_03 / archer /^bend his bow, and against [him that] lifteth himself up in his brigandine: and
spare ye not her young men; destroy ye utterly all her host. 

archers ^ 1Ch_10_03 / archers /^ 

archers ^ 1Sa_31_03 / archers /^ 

archers ^ Jer_50_29 / archers /^against Babylon: all ye that bend the bow, camp against it round about; let 
none thereof escape: recompense her according to her work; according to all that she hath done, do unto 
her: for she hath been proud against the LORD, against the Holy One of Israel. 

archers ^ Isa_22_03 / archers /^all that are found in thee are bound together, [which] have fled from far. 

archers ^ 1Ch_08_40 / archers /^and had many sons, and sons' sons, an hundred and fifty. All these [are] of
the sons of Benjamin. 

archers ^ Job_16_13 / archers /^compass me round about, he cleaveth my reins asunder, and doth not 
spare; he poureth out my gall upon the ground. 

archers ^ Gen_49_23 / archers /^have sorely grieved him, and shot [at him], and hated him: 

archers ^ 1Ch_10_03 / archers /^hit him, and he was wounded of the archers. 

archers ^ 1Sa_31_03 / archers /^hit him; and he was sore wounded of the archers. 

archers ^ Jud_05_11 / archers /^in the places of drawing water, there shall they rehearse the righteous acts 
of the LORD, [even] the righteous acts [toward the inhabitants] of his villages in Israel: then shall the 
people of the LORD go down to the gates. 

archers ^ 2Ch_35_23 / archers /^shot at king Josiah; and the king said to his servants, Have me away; for I 
am sore wounded. 

archers ^ Isa_21_17 / archers /^the mighty men of the children of Kedar, shall be diminished: for the 
LORD God of Israel hath spoken [it]. 
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archer Gen_21_20 And God was with the lad; and he grew, and dwelt in the wilderness, and became an 
{archer}. 

archer Jer_51_03 Against [him that] bendeth let the {archer} bend his bow, and against [him that] lifteth 
himself up in his brigandine: and spare ye not her young men; destroy ye utterly all her host. 

archers 1Ch_10_03 And the battle went sore against Saul, and the {archers} hit him, and he was wounded 
of the archers. 

archers 1Ch_08_40 And the sons of Ulam were mighty men of valour, {archers}, and had many sons, and 
sons' sons, an hundred and fifty. All these [are] of the sons of Benjamin. 

archers 1Ch_10_03 And the battle went sore against Saul, and the archers hit him, and he was wounded of 
the {archers}. 

archers 1Sa_31_03 And the battle went sore against Saul, and the {archers} hit him; and he was sore 
wounded of the archers. 

archers 1Sa_21_17 And the residue of the number of {archers}, the mighty men of the children of Kedar, 
shall be diminished: for the LORD God of Israel hath spoken [it]. 

archers 1Sa_22_03 All thy rulers are fled together, they are bound by the {archers}: all that are found in 
thee are bound together, [which] have fled from far. 

archers 1Sa_31_03 And the battle went sore against Saul, and the archers hit him; and he was sore 
wounded of the {archers}. 

archers 2Ch_35_23 And the {archers} shot at king Josiah; and the king said to his servants, Have me away; 
for I am sore wounded. 

archers Gen_49_23 The {archers} have sorely grieved him, and shot [at him], and hated him: 

archers Jer_50_29 Call together the {archers} against Babylon: all ye that bend the bow, camp against it 
round about; let none thereof escape: recompense her according to her work; according to all that she hath 
done, do unto her: for she hath been proud against the LORD, against the Holy One of Israel. 

archers Job_16_13 His {archers} compass me round about, he cleaveth my reins asunder, and doth not 
spare; he poureth out my gall upon the ground. 

archers Jud_05_11 [They that are delivered] from the noise of {archers} in the places of drawing water, 
there shall they rehearse the righteous acts of the LORD, [even] the righteous acts [toward the inhabitants] 
of his villages in Israel: then shall the people of the LORD go down to the gates. 



archer , Concordance Study archer , GE , 21:20 archer , JER , 51:3 archers , 1CH , 8:40 , 1CH , 10:3 , 1CH , 10:3 archers , 1SA , 31:3 , 1SA , 31:3 archers , 2CH , 35:23 archers , GE , 49:23 archers , ISA , 21:17 , ISA , 22:3 archers , 
JER , 50:29 archers , JG , 5:11 archers , JOB , 16:13 archer Interlinear Index Study archer GEN 021 020 And God <00430 +>elohiym > was with the lad <05288 +na ; and he grew <01431 +gadal > , and dwelt <03427 +yashab > in the 
wilderness <04057 +midbar > , and became <01961 +hayah > an {archer} <07198 +qesheth > . archer JER 051 003 Against <00413 +>el > [ him that ] bendeth <01869 +darak > let the {archer} <01869 +darak > bend <01869 +darak 
> his bow <07198 +qesheth > , and against <00413 +>el > [ him that ] lifteth <05927 + himself up in his brigandine <05630 +ciyron > : and spare <02550 +chamal > ye not her young <00970 +bachuwr > men ; destroy <02763 
+charam > ye utterly all <03605 +kol > her host <06635 +tsaba> > . archer bend his bow became an archer - archer , 1869 , 7198 , archer GEN 021 020 And God <00430 +>elohiym > was with the lad <05288 +na ; and he grew 
<01431 +gadal > , and dwelt <03427 +yashab > in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > , and became <01961 +hayah > an {archer} <07198 +qesheth > . archers GEN 049 023 The {archers} <01167 +ba have sorely <04843 +marar > 
grieved <04843 +marar > him , and shot <07232 +rabab > [ at him ] , and hated <07852 +satam > him : archer -1869 {archer} , bend , bendeth , bent , come , drew , go , goeth , guide , lead , leadeth , led , over , shoot , thresh , tread , 
treader , treaders , treadeth , treading , trodden , trode , walk , archer -7198 {archer} , archers , bow , bows , for , archers -1167 {archers} , captain , chief , do , due , given , great , hath , have , having , husband , husbands , lords , man , 
master , masters , men , owner , owners , person , archers -2686 {archers} , cut , midst , archers -3384 {archers} , cast , casteth , direct , inform , instructed , laid , rain , shewed , shoot , shooters , shot , taught , teach , teacher , teachers , 
teacheth , teaching , watered , archers -7198 archer , {archers} , bow , bows , for , archers -7228 {archers} , archer 1167 -- ba\al -- + {archer}, + babbler, + bird, captain, chief man, +confederate, + have to do, + dreamer, those to whom 
it is due, + furious,those that are given to it, great, + hairy, he that hath it, have, +horseman, husband, lord, man, + married, master, person, + sworn, the of. archer 1869 -- darak -- {archer}, bend, come, draw, go (over), guide, lead 
(forth),thresh, tread (down), walk. archer 2671 -- chets -- + {archer}, arrow, dart, shaft, staff, wound. archer 2686 -- chatsats -- {archer}, X bands, cut off in the midst. archer 3384 -- yarah -- (+) {archer}, cast, direct, inform, instruct, 
lay, shew,shoot, teach(-er,-ing), through. archer 7199 qashshath -- -- X {archer}. archer 7228 rab -- -- {archer}. archer 7235 rabah -- -- [bring in] abundance (X -antly), + {archer}, be inauthority, bring up, X continue, enlarge, excel, 
exceeding(-ly), be fullof, (be, make) great(-er, -ly, X -ness), grow up, heap, increase, be long,(be, give, have, make, use) many (a time), (any, be, give, give the, have)more (in number), (ask, be, be so, gather, over, take, yield) 
much(greater, more), (make to) multiply, nourish, plenty(-eous), X process [oftime], sore, store, thoroughly, very. archer 1167 ## ba {yaw- raw'}; a primitive root; properly, to flow as water (i.e. to rain); transitively, to lay or throw 
(especially an arrow, i.e . to shoot); figuratively, to point out (as if by aiming the finger), to teach: -- (+) {archer}, cast, direct, inform, instruct, lay, shew, shoot, teach(-er,-ing), through. [ql archer 7199 ## qashshath {kash-shawth'}; 
intensive (as denominative) from 7198; a bowman: -- X {archer}.[ql archer 7228 ## rab {rab}; by contraction from 7232; an archer [or perhaps the same as 7227]: -- {archer}.[ql archer 7235 ## rabah {raw-baw'}; a primitive root; to 
increase (in whatever respect): -- [bring in] abundance (X -antly), + {archer} [by mistake for 7232], be in authority, bring up, X continue, enlarge, excel, exceeding(-ly), be full of, (be, make) great(-er, -ly, X -ness), grow up, heap, 
increase, be long, (be, give, have, make, use) many (a time), (any, be, give, give the, have) more (in number), (ask, be, be so, gather, over, take, yield) much (greater, more), (make to) multiply, nourish, plenty(-eous), X process [of 
time], sore, store, thoroughly, very.[ql archer 051 003 Jer /^{archer /bend his bow , and against him that lifteth himself up in his brigandine : and spare ye not her young men ; destroy ye utterly all her host . archers 050 029 Jer 
/^{archers /against Babylon : all ye that bend the bow , camp against it round about ; let none thereof escape : recompense her according to her work ; according to all that she hath done , do unto her: for she hath been proud against the 
LORD , against the Holy One of Israel . archers 022 003 Isa /^{archers /all that are found in thee are bound together , which have fled from far . archers 008 040 ICh /^{archers /and had many sons , and sons sons , an hundred and fifty .
All these are of the sons of Benjamin . archers 016 013 Job /^{archers /compass me round about , he cleaveth my reins asunder , and doth not spare ; he poureth out my gall upon the ground . archers 049 023 Gen /^{archers /have sorely
grieved him , and shot at him, and hated him : archers 010 003 ICh /^{archers /hit him, and he was wounded of the archers . archers 031 003 ISa /^{archers /hit him; and he was sore wounded of the archers . archers 005 011 Jug 
/^{archers /in the places of drawing water , there shall they rehearse the righteous acts of the LORD , even the righteous acts toward the inhabitants of his villages in Israel : then shall the people of the LORD go down to the gates . 
archers 035 023 IICh /^{archers /shot at king Josiah ; and the king said to his servants , Have me away ; for I am sore wounded . archers 021 017 Isa /^{archers /the mighty men of the children of Kedar , shall be diminished : for the 
LORD God of Israel hath spoken it. archer And God was with the lad; and he grew, and dwelt in the wilderness, and became an {archer}. archer Against [him that] bendeth let the {archer} bend his bow, and against [him that] lifteth 
himself up in his brigandine: and spare ye not her young men; destroy ye utterly all her host. 



archer , Concordance Study archer , GE , 21:20 archer , JER , 51:3 archers , 1CH , 8:40 , 1CH , 10:3 , 1CH , 10:3 
archers , 1SA , 31:3 , 1SA , 31:3 archers , 2CH , 35:23 archers , GE , 49:23 archers , ISA , 21:17 , ISA , 22:3 
archers , JER , 50:29 archers , JG , 5:11 archers , JOB , 16:13









archer -1869 {archer} , bend , bendeth , bent , come , drew , go , goeth , guide , lead , leadeth , led , over , shoot , 
thresh , tread , treader , treaders , treadeth , treading , trodden , trode , walk , archer -7198 {archer} , archers , bow 
, bows , for , archers -1167 {archers} , captain , chief , do , due , given , great , hath , have , having , husband , 
husbands , lords , man , master , masters , men , owner , owners , person , archers -2686 {archers} , cut , midst , 
archers -3384 {archers} , cast , casteth , direct , inform , instructed , laid , rain , shewed , shoot , shooters , shot , 
taught , teach , teacher , teachers , teacheth , teaching , watered , archers -7198 archer , {archers} , bow , bows , 
for , archers -7228 {archers} ,



archer 1167 -- ba\al -- + {archer}, + babbler, + bird, captain, chief man, +confederate, + have to do, + dreamer, 
those to whom it is due, + furious,those that are given to it, great, + hairy, he that hath it, have, +horseman, 
husband, lord, man, + married, master, person, + sworn, the of. archer 1869 -- darak -- {archer}, bend, come, 
draw, go (over), guide, lead (forth),thresh, tread (down), walk. archer 2671 -- chets -- + {archer}, arrow, dart, 
shaft, staff, wound. archer 2686 -- chatsats -- {archer}, X bands, cut off in the midst. archer 3384 -- yarah -- (+) 
{archer}, cast, direct, inform, instruct, lay, shew,shoot, teach(-er,-ing), through. archer 7199 qashshath -- -- X 
{archer}. archer 7228 rab -- -- {archer}. archer 7235 rabah -- -- [bring in] abundance (X -antly), + {archer}, be 
inauthority, bring up, X continue, enlarge, excel, exceeding(-ly), be fullof, (be, make) great(-er, -ly, X -ness), grow
up, heap, increase, be long,(be, give, have, make, use) many (a time), (any, be, give, give the, have)more (in 
number), (ask, be, be so, gather, over, take, yield) much(greater, more), (make to) multiply, nourish, plenty(-eous),
X process [oftime], sore, store, thoroughly, very.







archer 1167 ## ba {yaw- raw'}; a primitive root; properly, to flow as water (i.e. to rain); transitively, to lay or 
throw (especially an arrow, i.e . to shoot); figuratively, to point out (as if by aiming the finger), to teach: -- (+) 
{archer}, cast, direct, inform, instruct, lay, shew, shoot, teach(-er,-ing), through. [ql archer 7199 ## qashshath 
{kash-shawth'}; intensive (as denominative) from 7198; a bowman: -- X {archer}.[ql archer 7228 ## rab {rab}; by
contraction from 7232; an archer [or perhaps the same as 7227]: -- {archer}.[ql archer 7235 ## rabah {raw-baw'}; 
a primitive root; to increase (in whatever respect): -- [bring in] abundance (X -antly), + {archer} [by mistake for 
7232], be in authority, bring up, X continue, enlarge, excel, exceeding(-ly), be full of, (be, make) great(-er, -ly, X -
ness), grow up, heap, increase, be long, (be, give, have, make, use) many (a time), (any, be, give, give the, have) 
more (in number), (ask, be, be so, gather, over, take, yield) much (greater, more), (make to) multiply, nourish, 
plenty(-eous), X process [of time], sore, store, thoroughly, very.[ql
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archer Interlinear Index Study archer GEN 021 020 And God <00430 +>elohiym > was with the lad <05288 +na ; 
and he grew <01431 +gadal > , and dwelt <03427 +yashab > in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > , and became 
<01961 +hayah > an {archer} <07198 +qesheth > . archer JER 051 003 Against <00413 +>el > [ him that ] 
bendeth <01869 +darak > let the {archer} <01869 +darak > bend <01869 +darak > his bow <07198 +qesheth > , 
and against <00413 +>el > [ him that ] lifteth <05927 + himself up in his brigandine <05630 +ciyron > : and spare
<02550 +chamal > ye not her young <00970 +bachuwr > men ; destroy <02763 +charam > ye utterly all <03605 
+kol > her host <06635 +tsaba> > .



archer bend his bow became an archer 



archer Jer_51_03 /^{archer /bend his bow , and against him that lifteth himself up in his brigandine : and spare ye 
not her young men ; destroy ye utterly all her host . archers Jer_50_29 /^{archers /against Babylon : all ye that 
bend the bow , camp against it round about ; let none thereof escape : recompense her according to her work ; 
according to all that she hath done , do unto her: for she hath been proud against the LORD , against the Holy One
of Israel . archers Isa_22_03 /^{archers /all that are found in thee are bound together , which have fled from far . 
archers 1Ch_08_40 /^{archers /and had many sons , and sons sons , an hundred and fifty . All these are of the sons
of Benjamin . archers Job_16_13 /^{archers /compass me round about , he cleaveth my reins asunder , and doth 
not spare ; he poureth out my gall upon the ground . archers Gen_49_23 /^{archers /have sorely grieved him , and 
shot at him, and hated him : archers 1Ch_10_03 /^{archers /hit him, and he was wounded of the archers . archers 
1Sa_31_03 /^{archers /hit him; and he was sore wounded of the archers . archers Jud_05_11 /^{archers /in the 
places of drawing water , there shall they rehearse the righteous acts of the LORD , even the righteous acts toward
the inhabitants of his villages in Israel : then shall the people of the LORD go down to the gates . archers 
2Ch_35_23 /^{archers /shot at king Josiah ; and the king said to his servants , Have me away ; for I am sore 
wounded . archers Isa_21_17 /^{archers /the mighty men of the children of Kedar , shall be diminished : for the 
LORD God of Israel hath spoken it.





- archer , 1869 , 7198 , 



archer And God was with the lad; and he grew, and dwelt in the wilderness, and became an {archer}. archer 
Against [him that] bendeth let the {archer} bend his bow, and against [him that] lifteth himself up in his 
brigandine: and spare ye not her young men; destroy ye utterly all her host.
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